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may bo Qsed without subatitotes, but it most contain
least 96 per (ent of the wheat
berry.
Jibaufacturen of alimentary
pastes and wheat breaks
fji<ds sre limited to their
mal consumption of wheat
wheat flour. The rules prtfliibiting the starting of new plants
ready for operation prior
July 1. 1918. are rescinded.
Ability to provide the Allies
with the new bread and relaxa Th* Study aubuHiMr WM H*lfS
NEW ORDER MATERIALLY tion of the restrictions on wheat
Maka Til* Harald
Til* Salt
LESSENS
STRINGENCY in America,\fflcial8 of the Food
Administration declared, was
FOR housewives' WHO made poeafble by the sacriflees
Green F. St^ieton of Fuget,
made
American---------people in1*’“
WANT FLOUR.
v”” by^e ----------Mondi^ and subeerlbobserving the conservation pro- ed for The Herald.' Mr. Staplegram last year, and the bum ton is one of our best farmers
An edict has been issued bj'. per wheat crop raised by the and a good man. He has two
the national food administra farmers.
in the U. S. army, one of
tion which relieves very materhis BODS, Plem Stapleton, was
: ially the flour situation.
d in action in France re
Under this n
KENTUCKIAN KILLED IN cently.
of flour Ere required to take onBATTLE AFTER BEI The Herald will go one year
iy one part of substitute to four
COMING AN OFFICER to J. H. Hereford of Van Lear.
parts of flour. At the
Ky. Mr. Hereford said. “I like
time there is no limit set
your paper very, much.”
the quantity that may be pur
'Another new' subscriber
chased at one time, save
The Herald thb week is Un E.
} against hoard
Sagraves of Huntington. W. Va.
ing, which will be rigidly
Mr. and Mrs. Sagraves were for
forced st~all times.
merly residents of Paintsville.
At the same time the substiThey are npw visiting their
tute list has been reduced
many relatives and friends in
three articles: Com meal, <
this county.
flour and barley flour.
Roy Fitch, a Johnson county
This order on the whole, will
1A DELIGHTFUL
boy who is now with the Amer
have the effect qf relieving the
ican Expeditionary Forces
ENTE^AINMENT.
bread situation to a measura
France will get the paper one.
ble extent and simplifles matters
'.TTia aitertainment given by
year. His father was here MoniMiss May Stafford, reader, and
in relation to substitutes, which
day and subscribed for the papei
had proven both a burden and
I Miss Gepeva WeUs and Miss
for him.
'
a.eonfusing.element under the
Atkinson in charge of the
We are in receipt of $1.50 from
. food situation for several months
_______________________Jraaaic
at the High School audU
Oakley Picklesimer of Volga, IN SESSION IN PAINTSVIL]
past.
Ky., for a year's subscription to DR. NOE OF LEXINGTON,Saturday evening, last,
success from differThe Herald to be sent to his AND K L. rARNEY ARB
The availability of the 1918
LIEUT. WARREN RICE.
jent pointo of view.
wheat crop is responsible for
brother Osric Picklesimer who INSTRUCTORS.
-----This home talent performance
lBie .relaxation which the food IjeuL Warren Rice was born is in the Fhillippine Islands:
fdtti||iistT&tii>p order carries. and rear
reared to young manhood Mt. Picklesimer left here last TTm teacken l of Johnsohi'vas attended by a large and apcounty are gntbered here thto!l»««»tive audience. It had been
- & nutking this expansion of In Johnson'county. He is
year for the PhiUipplaes «
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ENIARGE GIFT
TO CHURCH
COONTY, KY.
BIG NEW SERIAL PICTURE.

Friday night at The Stafford
Theatre wiU be shown th4 first
episode of the “Rouse of Hate,”
of the latest and best ser
ial pictures -ya shown in the
coun^. It to said to be the
most'interesting picture, of its
’'V"
PROFFERS TO GIVE flOO.OOO kind now being shown. The ad NAMES OF REGIRTRARS ANB|
CASH AND rTCURririBS mission will be free on this ADDRESSES WHO WILE
night. Come and bring tlie war
WITH BEAUTIFUL MAYO tax to help Uncle Samuel win the ASSIST IN -raB RBGIBnU.
world war. It is only 2 cents.
MANSION.
In addition there will be comedy OF ALL HEN FROM 18 AND
pictures on this night. Special 45 IN JOHNSON COUNT^.,
(Huntington Herald-Dispatch.) arrangements have been made
It became known here yes for a big crowd. There will be
terday that in addition to the three shows given on this night The following to a list of reg*
gift of the magnificent Mayo First show starts at 7 p. m. totrars and thefr aaatotants vtito
mansion at PainUvilJe, Ky.. to Come and see the big picture. have tapen am>ointad to w«v«
Sandy Valley Seminary, here Saturday night is the last of the re^tration of men to be in"Jimmy Dale” pictures.
after to be 'known as John C.
The registration wfl] take place.
Mayo College, Mrs. SsmuelP“
P. Fetter, formerly widow of ®”'^ ‘‘ «
be the best pic- on September 12, 1918, b
the late John C. C. Mayo, has ture in which this famous actor, the hours of 7:04} a. m. and 9:00
appears.
said date. Said r^istendered ann endowmt
September 24th will
tration will be held In the var
000 in se.-'uriti
uritiei to
'"Ihe Man Without
ious voting precincts of Johiw
of Education
ion of' th
This picture needs son county at the following nam
Virginia Conference of the M
no introduction to the people ed places:
E. Church, South'T
The gift of the mansion was It is one of the big pictures that Paintsville Ward 1—Garland
proffered several weeks ago, every person ought to see at this H. Rice, registrar, Warren L.
Preston, assistant. Ckiurt house.
is to be followed by the en- time. Arrange to see it.
Paintsville Ward 2—Ray Tur
above mentioned. The mission 20 and 30 cents.
acceptance of the property and On Septeihber 28 we will ^how ner .registrar, G. M. Stafford,
the cash endowment will be the first picture evermade by assistant. Bayes Building.
Government, “Pershing’s Barnetts Creek No. 3—J. C.
considered by the Jioard at
meeting to be held in this city Crusaders." In this picture you Williams, registrar. Postoffiee.
will 8 _1 .your 0
boys "over Asa No. 4^. H. Picklesimer,
Monday night.
In calling this meeting. Dr. here"’and “over there." Every registrar. Voting place Jennies
R; T. Webb of Parkersburg, m&n, woman and child in John Creek precinct
White House No. 6-J. T.
president of the board, an son county ought to
nounces that it is to be a very picture. Admission 30 and 40 Powell, registrar. Voting place. ,
Williamsport No. 6.—C. J. \
important one and that Mrs. cents. This picture
Fetter will be present for a con- shown all day on Saturday, Sep Wells. Regular voting place.
feence with educational leaders tember 28 in order to give the Mingo No: 7—M. D. DanleL
country
people
an
opportunity*
Mingo
school bouse. •
of the Conference in regard to
-..FMKI^i Ner»-4. M. Ron,,
■La toFIff nmiihdi-A
tote Harve J
the, food
wants you to see this picture. registrar, Ernest Jayne, asstot- Nj
s. -Hela a-vsryiwi
tBudawa’’The
Institute
to
be-ibearing
a
program
rendered
by
.
urges the most rigid eronomy in January 6, 1
hadiwan totng ymmr man aad wave
Your own relatives in the army ant. Old store near N. M. WO- -c
Ing'hdd in toe High School j^be beautiful and accomplished L.
Eugene R. Hendnx of wants you to see it. Your
in the service o
I country for be u doing well.
lianu’ store.
‘
iKansas City, Mo..
whose
killed in Willie Anns of Jennies Creek Auditorium which is an ideal j Nias Stafford. Truly she to
boys are right in these pictures.
Under an Intematlonal bread fifteen years,
-Sip
I
artist........................
place
for
the
meeting.
action
in
France
^
July
is
a
new
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to
The
Her
.policy formulated by the inter
Hayea Sparks, registrah,. H. G.
1918.
this
week.
ald
allied food council in London,
included, will arrive
Chandler, aestotent Sugar Grove
. Hunt-.^yMrs. Edns Kirk Conley of this University of Lexington,’and K.'cbarmingly rendered by Misses ington Monday, and
all bread made after September
East Point No. 11—C. H.
be
city called up this week and L. Varney of Pikeville, are in-iWells, Atkinson and Vaughan.
1 for France, England, Italy,
Burke, Church under Masonic
said she wanted The Herald.
the United States snd the other
.be ...ebee.;
KSeb'.i^T TS. “ ^
Hall.
There
was
)
session
(
She
says
she
can
not
do
without
Allies will be made
mixed
Manila-Win No. lOr-Boy OolMonday on accqunt'yO«n«r 'adies and everyone who;™
her home paper and, while she Institute
flour containing 80 per cent
vin, registrar, Jas. KimUetoo, :
’
of Labor Day MTebration"Tue^ attended tho
the AntArtnirememt
entertainment;’f.”''- Stonewall An-;
lives here, yet she says
wheat flour ahd 20 per cent sub
assistant Regular voting placa.
Institute got down to *ho. out of their generosity and
'h=^"-man of the Gen-'
1
stitute cereals.
,
APPROPRIATELY OBSERVED finds news In the paper she did Jayliness.
Tuesday evening Dr, kindness of heart, gave this fi-.®!'®' Conference Board of Educa- WHO HAVE BECOME TWEN Sitka No. 12—J.-B^-VanHooee,
TY-ONE YEARS OF AGE registrar, Jas. Henry StamBaking regulations in con IN PAINTSVILLE MON not know anything about. Mrs. busin>
^
Conley is one of the leading la Noe delivered an able address at Inancial assistance for one who I
flict with the new plan are re
>augh. assistant Regular votthe auditorium.
is so worthy.
B,§hop L. \. W. Darlington. SINCE JUNE 5, 1918.
dies of our city.
ng place.
scinded, including the half-and- DAY, SEPTEMBER 2. ------- ...
jprcsident of Moms Harvey ColMany
meetings
are
planned
When
you
finish
reading
this
II
me
(..on
half regulation controlling flour
PIE*SUPPERa member of the Con- TIelow we give the names of Red Bush No. 13.—James
id
some
noted
speakers
are
issue
of
the
Herald
pass
it
.
Education!
twenty- Wright.’ School house.
; sales to housewives, and that Labor Day was1 a redjetter
The pie supper ...............
at Jennies
Board
booked
to
speak
here
during
the
permitting bakers to use only for Paintsville in^.^11 not
Oil Springs No. 14-^W. P.
Cree'k Graded"schwi la^t'sat-^ present, together with
week.
ibscriber.
70 per cent of their norma! sup forgotten by-the people of
night was » grand sue Dr. C. A. Tague, vice-president
Z Witten, registrar, Ray Staffogd|,
full account of the-meeting urday
ply of wheat flour.
iS. Our county agent made
Morris Harvey, who will act^ m poss^ion of the assistant. Dr. Frank Witten’s
city and Johnson county,
county. No! The Herald is $1.S0 per year wUlA be
published
In
The
Herald
and
worth
it.
jffice.
All rationing of bread among one here hardly expected to
excellent addisTn the itiively direct the teaching fore-:
r/the Allied nations will be dis such a vast crowd of people in The Herald’s subscription list next week.
Van Lear No. 18—Dan P.
riotism of farmers. The house
^Tiore this year. Dr. H. G. „
continued, and plenty of the town, but when they began to contfnues to grow.
,ynch. Town building.
was
more uiaii
than luu.
full. c,stra
Extra gooa
good Sowards. president of vumuj
Sandy,, i>, • .,u . n __
naa tiioti;
ai
new “Victory" bread is assured arrive by tlie hundreds they all Mrs. Moses Wells of Boons Mias Lillian Thomas is the order
Thealka No. 16—Guy PrestM..
«erybod, wll pl.„-1V.».y S™
will ,l.o be l„j Caudill.
Sedjl. Elzie,
S, Stambaugh.
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The
Herald
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re«.
o,
reb..,v..
i„
the civil population at a timo awoko to the fact that It was
registrar, CleU Preston, assist- , -i
Collins. Hansford, Odds.
ant. Voting place.
when the wheat situation in Labor Day and, that all would fice this week and renewed her
subscription for a year. Mrs.
REGULATION OF SUGAR
! Clonley. Charley. Oil Ste’Ings. Nippa, No. 17—a B. VanGemany and Austria is anything celdmte the occaaion.
AND WHEAT FOR SEPT., Cantrell. Thos. L„ Hager HiU. Hoose. Sycamore sebori bouse.
but promising.
The miners' unions from Van Wells is one of the leading la ™.U«ecbiid.., Mr. .nd ”7^:
Grace, Carl. Barnetts Creek.
_________
Van
Lear; No. 18-^. B, Hugh- '
Ready mixed flour in the pro Lear. Auxier and Tbealka form- dies of our county and has Mre. C. E. Barnett of St Louis.
Collins. William Glover. The- gg.. Voting place.
pwtions allowed by the Food ed a parade, marching around, worked hard in all the Liberty Mo., who are here the guests of The little son of Judge
Offutt No. 19.—W. G. Wells.
accordance. the square and something ne^ Loan drives, the Red Cross Mr. and Hra. M. C. Kirk, is very Mrs. J. F. Bailey who was taken September ration will be two alka.
Ckinley, Martin Ross, Riceville Greasy school house.
P«f P«r.on.
with iU milling standards will one thousand miers were in the drive and the W. S. S. drive hick at the Kirk home. Mrs. ■to . Cinclniuli HcplUl l„t
' r >|
1, fa _____u-,
,
Some additions
additional isugar will be Daniel, Don, White House.
Barnett to a niece of Mr. Kirk. '__
be avaitoble for purchase by parade. The n^ers certainly which speaks well for her.
BiceviUe No. 20—Minted ' j
WMk,
aomewhat ,_____
improved.
allowed during the month of Dutton, Elias, White House. Dixon.
lolders, although this
did themselves proud and were Edward Ward sends a renew
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subscription
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Herald
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Clarence,
West
Van
Mrs. C. L: 'Gastle and son
September for canning and pre
^-compuleory. They are urg- cheered by the crowde that
serving purposes. The only Lear.
however, to buy the ready thi-M^ed each side of the street [this week. Ed is now located at Charles Leonard.^nd Kn.Hlas.
rule to foUow ia “Save the fruit, Davto. Albot, Riceville.
mixed victazy flour, but where j»-1hey/ •were passing, carrying Camp Sherman and is a Lieut. Brown are visiting Blisi Ruby
a
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
but also save the sugar.” ' If you Davis, Warren H„ WilUamaBrown
in
Louisa
this
s
we^
v
pure wheat flour is purchased, fiaaners, miniature picks antf
John
Ward
of
River
and
one
of
need
morq sugar- (er canning port
the regulations require retaib many large American flags.
the county’s most popular young S. A. Webb, was a business
purpesea, apply to the nearest Dollarhide. Richard, Van Lear.
ers to sell 20 per, cent of aub- The para^ finally i
visiW in
■ ■ ■
• —
) Ashland
Wednesday.
deputy food administrator, Dutton. Cas Andmson, Boons
stitatea to each, porehaaer. The in the public square where they
Camp.
will sdl two and
Fodd Administration reUea on listened to many
iany*bapiring ud ■ J. B. Harris of Winifred, Ky- Mrs. Walter Greene and
brown sugar in Faircliiids, Lonnie.Painteville.
lers to mix their brea;! patriotic speeches by local was a business visitor in ROnts- topetive little daughter Anpa
two pounds of granulat- Fraley, James W., ’ntelma.
Bpeakera. Tliey were also ^-. vUls this week-and was-a caller Lous, left last weak lor tiieir Coming to Paint*-iu^i'aTtitwmoa
Grim, Jeff, Stambaugh,
office where he
ed. If you prefer it.
4reoae4 hy the two wounded
ville Sept. 28
Hitchcock, End. Van Lear.
Tbe Herald uh home in THiipa. Fla„ afttdf an
Wheat
Canadton soldiers win ntoto^ .other year. Mr.
extended visit here with Mr.
to
The rule changes on Septem Harless, Jeaae James, Davella.
to than many tbriOto^
Mre- Rolls Greene. .Mrs.
of
the
beat
^
in
pur-ceonty
Hannah,
Walked Bjeevilla.
ber 1. Wheat flour may be arid
iencea of “going over the top"
Greene
«nd'daughter
made
a
with only 20 per cent' substi JarroU^ William Mgrijm. White
while fighting on the Wratem and to a jwpgresBive fanher, host of fiteDds while i& ourjeity
J. M. Fannin of Betsy L«yne,
tute. For every four pounds of House.
front in Fnnoe,
to another new lubocrlber >tp and all heve tbey.^^
wheat flour, one pound of corn Jackaon, Andraw, Ballot
trder prevailed' thraouc The Herald tiito week. Hrr lntho|nturef(W.AYi
meal, corn flour or bariey flour ■ May, E^ie, Asa.
the day and everybody had a ‘Fh.'min to a stock dealer and a
-i be sold and delivered at Preston. Darwin Webster,
wheat or Graham fljonr yfleaam.t time.
the same time, not one day be-,Frintovilte.
and .“SiJftiS* o! ““
Floyd eennty.
fore nor one after. TheperionJ Pack. Cleveland MeSliiky,
The musk studio of. Hiss
having his own corn ground in- Boohs Camp.
of die HOnt
Patrick wlB be <9en this week
C. C. Osteen -returned
to meal cannot nae the meal gs
Louisville last Thursday ^ftarj^^
^
I*-^
a substitute on which to buy
wbAt flour, and the farmer hav
ing his own wheat groan4 giiut
BeD Trietdinie Co. while
to caH and enjoy a aqdal
take rabstitutes. If' graham,
hour at ibat time.
«
Sharp waa on his vacation.
' Hin.Pktriek wlO b^in-iark
Mn. Wm. DwM and ami Oak- tor tha
toa Fafi term Septmnbc^
Beptombra 16,.
required.
Scaibdrry. Alfred. Ntepe.
ky are viriting frfenida and
alhiwiiig one week in wfairii'stu»r, Hendrix. Plat-Gap.
Ia Magoffin
W. . .IT_____
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--------- »-■ XL-,____
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Y««r own d«r |

On accooDt ofhollilayl o<4
store win be eloMd «m 6:00
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N«ct momlBg^
fin^iyourrlHuir .
intern puriM and wipl
a,'teai^ appetite for breakMst
Calotabs are sold only in origi
nal, scaled packages.,price 35c.
Your druggist recommends them
B Dai^ eSyde Preston and will refund your money if
yon are not deUgfated.—(Advti)

rmwr last,^»et
. Me.and Mrs. J..T. CaodHiOC
ftambaagh. -passed thru here
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Green ^
daughter of Ashland, Mrs. G.'L.
Hiu LuU Skme of AAbnd, \
Stewart and chUdren of Lock- W#h ww. wdl muit «id.boiir, _
sptasl the week end here
wood. have spent a detightful
gnear of r^ttvee.
well spmrt,
week with;their mother Mrs. I left b« and kiaaed her. fare- ;
WIN, KY.
W. C. Hall. .SupervisMof
Maty E. Daniel of this idace.
Mitt Grayee Conley of lUeeGrover CantriD who is sta
Sebbols, was here last week and
Mrs.
Manda
Davis
was
ti
iff *
Twas a Mss of a initm. and
made a fine talk 'to the sebooL tioned at Camp Fremont, CaL.
T««l»nMralitule.
all night gueet of her mother,
(3od bow I hate her,^
Miss .Eulah Castje is visiting is at home on a furkmgfa.
Mn. J. T. Stamho Saturday Ibis tongue, It aloDa ma ftH
The
infant of Mr. and
relatiyes at Muddy Branch.^
night
Miss Blanda Wheeler was an Mrs. HoUie La«aster. died Aug.
Hr. and Mrs. J. M. Daniel A curae x« tjie cur and a taria
afl night, guest of Bulah Csstie i.
visited Mr. ud Mn. John Johnon her.
A. J. Spradlin and little son.
■^« Man WlUioat A Comliy- .t SUttorJ Umlre. 8e|il. MUi nurs£itDii£t
For the act of the Judah of God;
Charley'Hayes and dasgtater 0. L. Shsy, spent a few days >n Sunday afternoon.
Thurman Daniel of Hanging She left me gq for a ehffm slack
Ethel were visiting at this place last week at Rockcastle.
Rock, Ohio, is visiting his gronder beau;
«
Friday.
Johnnie Refldnson of Paints
For his car, his home and his
^F'amers of this i^ace are re ville was thru here Thursday. mother, Mn. Mary E. Daniel.
Mn. John Lyon of Paintsgold.
joicing over the go^ rains.
Gec«ge Blanton of Volga, wa viUe, visited her sister, Mrs. H.
thru here Saturday.
CHANDLBBVILLE, Kf.
R. Daniel last week.
She knew my love waa blessed
Forty children trom the Odd mimhed Into the dlnitm
Miss Alta Spradlin spent < / Mn. Mary E. Daniel and Mn.
The farmers of this section
from above.
Fellows Home will give a recital | and were served delidoua re
delight^ to see the rminfall few days last week the guest of G. L. Stewart were the dinner Sincere, honest and xkaa;
here Wedne^y evening at the| freshments consisting
Mbses Beulah and Anna Winn, guests of Mrs. Lando Daniel But the slacker’s sweet tongue,
Airdome. It is always a trat cream and cake which aignifiMi of the recent days.
Farmers of this section have at Paintsville.
Thursday.
with its work wdl done.
to hear them.
a color scheme of red, wUte and.
iMgun cutting their com earlier
Misses Ethel Smith and Mag
F. H. Lemaster of Winifred, Had tarnished my jewel saene.
The theatre formerly known blue. The favors w^ ^ niinisi
this year than usual on account gie Pendleton of Ophir, Ky., was calling on his best girl at
ture
flags.
j
the
“Era"
but
changed
to
a
Judge A. J. Kirk hae moved
extreme dry '
ware the all night- gueets • this place Sunday.
At night on my poet 1 have oft
The birthday cake with its
into hi^ new home nur the res lore patriotic name. “The Lib
Jay Chandler and .child- Mrs. Jesse Cole Friday night
Mn. G, J. Greene, Mn. G. L.
seen her ghost,
erty’’, opened up Saturday ni^t lighted tapers was Anally cut by
idence he recently sold to
of Paintsville. are visiting
Miss Beulah Winn of Paints- Stewart and daughter Ruth
when she beckons me come Idea
Wens of of the Big
Sandy and was filled to its capacity. MIu Olga and the gaaU
and rtirueea*
this viUe, is here this week the guest
Ora E. Daniel, visited Mn
her hand.
Messrs. Leo Oppenheimef and were as follows departed wish*
Hardware Company.
of her many friends.
J. C. Fitch Saturday.
She laughingly sneers at my
W. B. Howard are the present ing her many more happy birth— ’ sawmill of L. T. Daniel tt
The
Ira Cantrill is very ill with
Mr. and Mrs. Lando Danie
womanish tears,
days; Mr. and Mrs.
Sergt. Zip W^s' left Sunday
Co. has moved to this place and smallpox.
and children were visiting
As 1 look at a golden band.
for Fort Barrancas, Fla., after
Edgar Scepnens and Edgar White. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. is sawigg for Geo. Gibbs and
Succees to The Herald and iU Mary E. DanieTs Sunday.
spending a ten days furlough Wright, two naval recruits, are Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. C.
others.
many readers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fitch at Tis then that I feel a sorrow ao
here the guest of his parents, at home on ten days furloughs. Hutsinpillar, Meadames Joseph
K. G. Chandler. R. B. Gibbs,
tended church at Puncheon Sun
real.
Idr. and h&s. M. L. K. WeQs.
Bliss Mattie Stephens of May- D. Harkins, J. D. Mayo, A. T. Miss. Manda Wheeler, Ida WheelMANILA, KY.
day and ate dinner at Sanford My heart-strings wUl nigh bimst.
field, Ky., who came here re Patrick, John Hensley. Misses .. and Ve^e Pack of this place
Saturday and Sunday was Stapleton’s.
And I crave for the day when I
Hiss Mamie Combs of East cently to act as W. U. operator, Maude wd Ethel Salisbury, Ma
church
time
at
the
Dkvis
school
are attending the Teachers' In
know I’ll repay,
Clint Salyer and family were
Point, is visiting her sister Mrs. resigned and left for her home rion. Mabel and Loucille Mayo,
stitute at PainUville-this week. house.
visiting their daughter Mrs. The slacker whom I have curs
HersheU Preston here this week Sunday morning. • She was suc Olga Stapleton. Anna Harris,
Milton McDowell and daughUl*
Mrs. John Daniel and children
ed.
and is attending the Teachers’ ceeded by a Miss 'Russell of Ten Anna Martin, Anna Fitzpatrick, and Milt and Uortie Hayes wer Lura, attended the funeral meet: May Young Sunday.
Minnie Moore of Mattie. Ky.,
Institute.
Agnes Murphy, Cora and Ethel visitinrnt G. W. Gibbs' Sunday. ing at Skaggstown Friday and
nessee.
is the guest of her sister Mrs. 1 left my all at my country’s
Rev. and Mrs. Wilkinson and Stephens, EUg Noel White. Ruth
Henry Chandler started on spent Friday night at Wm. Sa- Willie Davis of this place.
call.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hager
na Disk, and Colonel May. re Davidson, Ruth and Mary Ar the road last Friday with his graves’ at Flat Gap.
Monroe Daniel and sons Er To conquer the murderous Hun;
and children returned home last
turned last week from an ex cher, Tiny Spradlin, Susan Al sorghum mill.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKen- nest and Arby of Ashland, vis Even then I will dream
week from a vuit with relatives
len. Sallie Dingus, ’Tress May.
tended visit in the South.
e were the dinner gueste of ited Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Danie! Of a girl a slacker has won.
of
young
pmple
met
CaUettsbuft and HuntingSchool opened Monday morn Eiiie Patrick, Inez Cottrell and
home of Roby and Tal- Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Williams last week.
ing with one of the
largest Mary Richmond. Messrs. Jack
Gibbs Saturday evening ht Bed Bush Sunday. Aunt Katie Chandler who has Oh! God upon high if 1 soon
crowds that has ever att^ded. Cottrlell, Alex Spradlin, Lindei
Mrs. A. G. T . Dorton and been sick is improving.
had a flne time chatting
must die,
Miss Eulah Lee Preston
Langley, Winston Burke, Hiram
children, Ellsworth and Anna
Mr. and’ Mrs. Oscar Fitch Let it be in defense of the right;
Portsmouth, Ohio, was visiting No doubt the compulsory school
T, Allen, Herbert Salisbury and
law
is
having
something
to
do
Ruth,
are
visiting
Mrs.
Dorton’s
were Jason Chandler, J<
have returned to their home at My soul she has killed but my
Mias'Elvft Perry last
week.
Herman
Minir.
Ramey. Estill Green, Bdiss Bunie parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Aux- Van Lear after a visit with Mr.
body is willed
Miss Preston will atUnd -school with it. This law is one of the
greatest laws if enforced,
Mrs. H. Holbrooks and dau Chandler, Belva Rwey, Nola ierTo the country for which 1 now
and Mrs. John Fitch.
here this year.
have on record. It is pitiful to ghter Mildred of Portland, Ore Green, Alta and Virgie DanieL
Undaay Davis spent Saturday
fight;
Walter Meade of Flat Gap
; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ramey night with his cousin Virgil Da and Herechell Murray of Sip. at
Misses Maxie and Leona Aux- see young men and women six gon, have been the guests
were viait^ .Mrs. .Ramey’s vis St Flat Gap.
ier returned from
Pikeville teen y^ old who cannot even Mrs. Holbrooks’ parents,
tended a boys and girls club Our cause Is but just and fight
and hlrs. Garland Adams at mother, Idrs. W. W. Craft of
Homer McKenzie
attended meeting at PaintsvUl-------------Thursday where they were the write their names.
lie Saturday.
nath Ohio.
--, |
— ...------Court convened agsm Uemday
the pie sapper at StaffordsviUe
DqvlBville Saturday nigd>t
guests of -the Miaiuw Rogers for
Van B. Williams and Steven No bnuid of a slacker shall bum
and quite a number of impor weeks.............................................
Saturday night
Santford Chaadter-asd
days.
..
Boss.'^Cari Fitch and
Miss) ^ me;
tant cases are being tried. Both suddenly ill Imd died while ttzey fbo have been vlsitteg at thia
Miss Lura McDowell was vis Beecher Blevins, were the din- If there is a law in the land I
W. Va.,.wu a businesa visits
here last week.
Miss Minta, theAattractive the criminal and civil dockets were visiting relatives in GkU>- filace retted to their fiome at iting her cousins, Bdisses Bffie ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
sternly demand
are large and it is predicted we homo.
and Elsie Fyffe at Bam Rock, Murray Sunday.
Paintsville.
daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
That Jaw on the doubU-fteed
Miss Mary Khtberine Matney
Saturday night.
Mn. L. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. L. Allen
Stone of BaDot, Ey., U here this will have at least six weeks of
slacker, who robbed me of
Oscar Williams and school
is vIslUng Miss Edith Meek in
Mrs!
Uzzie
Tackett
and
lit
court.
A
more
detaUed
account
Martin
Cau't
visited home folks at Bosco last
her. the cowardly cur,
liveek the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
visited Mrs. Proctor
Evans'
Oatlettsbark this week.
wiU-be givMi in next week’s istle daughter Mabel were,visit school and both schools gave a
Hood Tuesday.
Jas. W. Pendleton.
I'himpering and whining de
ing her brother Oscar Blanton fine play drill.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Wells
tractor.
----- (0)-------------Miss Ora Sturgill qf StaffordsFOR SALE.
A reception was given at the ere week end guests of Mrs.
Sunday night.
So go slacker fellow—you show
Arby
Daniel
and
family
of
vdle. Is visiting friends here
One fl-year-old mare and 4
Mrs. Elbert Reed and Lena Ashland, has moved to the Ma- ^ ed you were yellow,
Green, is the guest of Dr. and Presbyterian Church Saturday Julia Wells at Paintsville. •
this week.
months
old
colt.
The
colt
is
an
Reed
were
visiting
Mrs.
evening
for
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.
Mis.i Grayee Layne left Sun
To her whom you stole for youg
Mni. O. N, Wilson here this
n'Daniel farm.
bride;
She is attending Insti N. Hart. Quite a number of the day morning for a visit with exceptionally fine one and will Colvin Monday.
Mrs. Nannie Murray who has
Mrs. Archie Conley of Dunmake a fine horse. The mare is
Lexie and Virgie Colvin
Mary E. Powers at A.shland.
been ill for some time is much While you live your life with
. ham is the guest of Mr. and tute and will teach at Van Lear members were present and
good one, has never been hurt visiting their grandmother, Mrs. improved.
most
enjoyable
evening
i
G.
B.
Archer
has
bought
a
your ill-gotten wife,
this
year.
Mrs. Paul Frazier this week.
spent.
farm in Missouri and will leave ad a good traveler. She will Lou Turner at Paintaville, Sat
Aviile Stapleton, little daugh Then. 1 may have honoraUy
Miss Grayee Layne left Fri In two weeks for his new home. also raise another mule colt in urday night.
-Dr. «id Mr»™M. M. Price of
Mr. and Mrs. Vincell Fani
died.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sta
day for a visit to the Breaks of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Salyer pleton cut her toe off last Thurs
; Selyersville, were the gueeta of returned Tuesday evening fn
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Archer the spring. If you want an exthe Cumberland mountains with and Misses Eyelyn Johns and iptionally good brood mare this and children spent Sunday with day. •
relives and friends here this Cincinnati where Mr. F^i
Oh, girb of. our nation, without
the one you are looking for. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Long.
week.
hesitation
buying furniture
fur a party of ten. She will enter Mabel Weddington attended the
Sunday was church time
I will
Dan Lemaster left here last Little Gap and a large crov.-d Hear but this one lone soldier’s
nishings for the big stOK of B. the Pikeville Collegiate Insti funeral of their aunt Julia Wil She is a g^ worker.
mare and colt for $140 if Friday for Camp Taylor, Ky.
Bev. Grumble of Van Lear, B. Fannin fi Sootute on her return,
liamson at Dwale Tuesday.plea.
attended.
. filled, his regular appointment
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Stone and
Miss Grace Marrs left Mon taken at once. They are well
Henry Griflith and
Frank And be of true heart aa we do
THE SLACKER.
Call on Sherman
htn Sunday at the First BapMrs. Conrad Kirk and baby bright children. Eleanor, Marie day for Covington. Ky., where worth $176.
OUR part .
Griffith preached
interesting
(By Oakley Picklesimer of Vol
; tirt Cbnrdi.
daughter are the guests of Mrs. and Joe,-of Pikeville, were de she has again accepted a posi Gullett at The Herald office.
In a land for “over the seas.’’
ga. Ky.)
Kirk’s mother. Mrs. Link Rice. lightful week end guests of Mr. tion as teacher in the
High
(Written by a Johnson County
Success to 'The Herald.
sTATwebb and son SidOf
all
the
beasts
that
roam
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk are moving to snd Mrs. J. D. Mayo.
.Schwl and will begin teaching
soldier boy.)
Blue BeU.
■ aiy returned Sunday from
earth.
Mrs. Ernest Archer and chil the iTst of Sept.
Van Lear where Mr. Kirk has a
with relatives In Dayton
The slacker surely is the worst;
good position with the Consoli dren of Paintsville, are guest*
Mrs. Elizabeth Goble was ta
- nnd f^heinnati, Ohio.
He
waits
till
he
hears
his
coun
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
Archer.Sr.
dation Coal Co.
'
ken to Kellers Hospital at Iron- FROM A PAINTSVILLE CIT.
try call
Misses Ruth and Mary Arch ton. Ohio. Sunday to be treated
IZEN.
Hiss Myrtle Rice of RicevUle,
And then he hides behind
Fred Pinson returned
er left Wednesday morning for for Inflammatory rheumatism.
-1* nttendlBg Institute here this
skirt.
Camp Taylor last week, after BqjvJing Green where they enIs
your
back
lame
and
pain
Bilrs.
A.
L.
pavidson
and
Mrs.
: . 'wedc. She is the guest of her
spending several days here the t^r 'B. G. B. U. ’They wiU visit G. C. Roberts left Friday for ful?
-Mster. Miss Katherine.
guests of relatives. Mrs. Pin- the State Fair in Louisville and Norfolk, Va., to join their hus
Does it ache especially after He cares nothing for his boy
hood
friend.
will remain here mth her will be accompanied by Mr. and bands who recently enlisted in exercise?
Mrs. Spradlin and daughter
Is there a soreness in the kid Who's gone out to fight to the
"joeephine jd De^, were the parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Fan Mrs. G. P. Archer who go to the the Navy.
bitter end;
ney region?
Hr. and Mrs. Jo Davidson
r-Mta (dr^ Bees Spodlin nin while Hr. Pinson is away. fair also.
ls=,«*jsr—
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Archer the week end guests of Mr. m d
These symptoms suggest weaT He cares only for his worthkas
,-Mstwhek.
T}t»-^Wald has just printed left Wednesday for their new Mrs. Garland Rice at Painta kidneys.
Ufe.
limited supi^y of Soldier’s farm home in Missouri.
'
Hr. and Mn! WiUHowes and
Mias ville.
If so there is danger in delay. And will not risk it for s cause;
which is right.
-(MogUir Mrs. Jack WOliams of Furlough Application Blanks. Mabel Weddington wiU go to
Weak kidneys get fast weakMisses Gladys Millard and
X«duiy> ip^ the week end here These blanks are for the pur- her home in Archie, Mo., after Gertrude Patrick who were at T.
pose of obtaining furiougbs for a long stay with Hr. and Mrs.
^ relatives.
Give your trouble prompt at- He parades the street with
tractive guests of Mrs. Ed Pen
This diart shows the extrJordinaiy frowth of
soldiers whose services are need fircher here.
grin on his map.
longestanee traffic on the Beil system under war
dleton last week, have returned
ed on the farm. We have them BAPTIST msnrpTfi
And thinks he’s just the smarU
condftkma. The difficulties in kq^ing pace with
Doan's Kidney Pills are
to Paintsville.
r sale:
est chap:
such demands may be an>Rciated when it is un
SOLD TO COfxNTY.
Commonwealth’s Attorney J. weak Iddueys,
derstood that the cost of material entering teto
vWttng frtenda here
The County' Board of Educa D. Smith was confined to his
Your nei^bors use and rec- He. floats around with a skirt
ra of tdephone equipment has-praeBev. Iaaiah*'^i^ formerly
evrery night.
tion met last Friday and bought bed a few days this
ik with omnimd them.
L in ad«Um to the p'
pastor of the M. E. Church is
the Baptist Institute vl^;' was illness,
Read this Paintsville testi For he's a sissy and his liver is
this dty, but who is now lo
white.
recently
luy igju
fold to
w rroi.
Prof. a
A.. C. n*r-|
lihrMrs. ZUla
Zula IL
D. Spradlin is vls- mony.
cated at
Gatlettsbonr. will lowc.
«—"»•*!***—•
«------.Mrs.
S.
A.
Webb.
Webb
Hotel.
THs building was bought|iting her childzim who are at
tmach at the IL E. Church in
for the
..
Ite ..ounty
High S.hn<J*but her parents in Bowling Green, 8^: “I have used Doan’s He pulls at a cigarette all thtu
1 the dMisMildB ofr ^^tik
.war, the Ben sysFMateyflle on next
Sunday
wilt this year be used for hoih ‘Ky.
/
Ki^ Pills tat the past with . the day.
ni^t ^ are invited to hear
the High School and the Graded
good resolta. From the benefit And wean a loud ahlrt and socks
him.
just as pay:
khooL
This is the propety
received. I gladly advise their
to anyone troubled with a He also wean tooth picks «
Editin’ and Un. Chaa. A. first owned by Prof. Byingt&n
feet.
weak or diaordered condition of
Kirk have returned 'fram West and Is the best location in town
So you -win know him, if him
for the purpose.
;tfae'kidneya.’'
Baden, Ind., when .they qwnt
you should meet.
BIRTHDAY
PAHTV.
Price
60c.
at
an
dealers.
Don't
a few days. Hiss On Preston
Ibe pzoblam befon na is a serious one sad m
One of the {pettiest affairs ^
simply ask for a Iddney renmdy
who aeeompenied them will ar. naHsa & snvke msy peobsl^ be slowed down,
—get Doen's Kidney Pais—the He makes you tired with his
rive in Paintsville Sunday. Sbe le Beeson occurred Tuesd^
patriotic talk.
same that Mrs. WcU> had. Fo»will have charge of the Husk evoilng at the beentifu! home^
oparatiaa sn ssnlag you dMetfu^ ud to tim.
Hr. and Mrs. A. J. May when'
t».Hilbani Cb, Props, Buffalo. He zeeonnto all the battles the
Department of the San^ VaBey of
Itg
J-----------------------Htms have ket;
___■ Tlighda Duaean left for
extent of their abOKy, bat nader dkfleaMlM for
N. Y.
He wanta some one the flag to
rlNMa in LaMariBe>lo^ Seminary this year.
opm to the many guests who
tem nxtodeil vkH
ttpboU
were invitdd to an evenly re
lOm EXND tv CALCUEL
J. S. W^taap
8AFE AND OEIJGRTFUL art be’s a A^..|da tmt are
wdb homestead at GNasey ception, bonoring the sixteenth
cold. '
'%henewk»a of
'
Oeek, tmOOentioa
$8,000. birthdny atmivtnary of their
hONGOt KY.
,€Mgn Hagar.
■Ibis it'oBe(rf^bMth»
Tirttim Iben 1st na an theakelor aboi
The fieatb an^ has
The-pnt^ hixne was ablaze
and best farms« ~
For
ba
is lower than any Him:
of te old style ealomsl. yet Js
Hr. Wds has ben Snpt nt witti deetrle li^ts and an ef- the home of Hn. Addk
ptirOed from afi of the Be sboahTbe bnadad hs ‘Ofin
Rum her
to.
Helbe- for a nonber of yean feetive £splay of American
waaofold,
flags.
Handsome
vases
of
white
^
of
sad
.
and we are vwy glad to have
So people wffl know Urn wherk
by sB vbo knew him. Ibe d
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HOPENS
s^SMBERI

Everybody is making prqwratlott for winter.
lbs. Ida Rice of Thealka, was
visiting her mother, Mrs. Nan
VanHooae FViday.
Hr. and Mrs. John Rice were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bice
*nii8 must be Paintaville’B Saturday and Sunday.
Blue Eyes.
.’greatest school year. It can
; , be. Cooperation is the thing
that makes any institution or
' business a great success. The
cooperation was flne last year.
The spirit was as good as the
cooperation.
Now let these
bound more abundantly this It Works Always To Ptrt Ubyear. Everybody help and boost
erty Bond Valun Higher
'and nobody knock. We have 4
Tim. works la fsvee et Ubwtr
fine compnlapry school law this
year that ^as not at our <
n of Ubortr Bond* of th« 8mi^d last year.
This means
and Tkird loan taava loat tUbl of
.that there wUl be no children OMl
that fact and aUow.d tha aU(ht aloap
, out^of Bchodl this year, because
■ e Dorket pries which took plaea
i we'expect i|o comply with this
Thoao prietw roSact oulf a tempo‘ law.in ever^ detail. Some par rarr condition, aayk th. WaU SIrMt
ents may dp like others have Journal, and th« TrMaurr d.paruseot
> done in otlier schools and get li airradj In procMt of r*niadrln« It.
The alump In part baa bees duo to a
fined or even have to go to jail. silaapprehenalen on the .part of emaU
^ It is befiause the state is inter laTeeton who hare talned a auperested in the childrm that it has Bclal knowledsa of tax ateiopuoa fanpassed so strict a law.
The
I and 4 K par w
time is here wKen we must be
• and (ho
>0 IH |P«r
too late to make excuses after
Ida m ta» free the email laschool starts. Commence
anooTb
>l be Uxed br any Income
to get ready for the opening
on September 9. The teachers
bla holdlssa of 4 or 4H bondi reach
win do all in their power
16.000 worth or more. And yet a etody
make things both pleasant and of .the traniacllona In bonda to data
worth while for the children, the aalea are by amall Inreatora who
and the children must be there bare diapoaad of their 4a and 4Ha
buy sm hecauae loma ona baa ti
to share it
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Save

SEN. OlilE
AMES DEAD

THE FOURTH LIBERTY
LOAN.

The campaign for the fourth
Liberty Loan begins Septem
ber 28 and doses October 19.
While the amount has not yet
been announced, it is generally
conceded it will be for a larger
KENTUCKY’S NOTED STAT amount than any of the preced,^ing loans. The American peo
ESMAN PASSES AWAY AT
ple, therefore, are called upon
A BALTllMORE HOSPITAL.
_____
to raise a larger sum of money
.
' in a shorter length of time than
S.nator June, breMted h„ „„

NewsFrom
Letcher Cj

Whitesburg, Ky.. S^t
One of the most interesttolc
France, July 28, 1918.
murder trials'ever tried out'^.j. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor Conley:
Dear brother ant^sister: You
Letcher county, the case of IlHi - »
ere telling me‘in your tetter
Commonwealth against JsBH^
which I received a few days ago
H. Frazier, came to a close Fri
that, you had not been hearing
day when, after a week’n e«i>
from me much, so l will attempt
test, and four hours deHbento write you a few lines this
tion
by the jury, returned a VW-'
tad b«n ,n the ta.wl.1 «boul
Sunday evening.
three month., and lately ha eon.'
,
fLpIr.tioa diet giving Frazier a life tarpi
I was very glad to get your
in the Kentucky
realized to be hepe-,,„ ,
letter for I believe it was 4he
A jury from Cl^k county ttM
I as .ears oM and f.„„,
second one I have received from
one of the -tron^.t men ,n
.h„„ican heart, not only Frazier owing to
all since I left the States,
FYaxItK
th.
ot the United SUtp, p,, feeling now existing.
may not write as often
H„ death ,z a .evere lo» „
„ere le ne ahirk- assassinated William Banks u"
should, but you must remember
he walked from the court honofi^
at thia cnucal period.
The
letter to each of you once or
bod^yw..bnrn,datMarlon, Ky.|„,
pp .eltahnee. by onto Main street, firing from htt
twice a week means several let
Gorernor Stanley will ap-p„„„. 'store building, Nov. 9.
ters for me to write, and Erie
Motion for a new trial was ov
point a Senator to ..rv. until ,p„..
j
„„„
nearly always mentions you aU
erruled and it is said the esse
next. Mareh. It a predicted
,„pp„,i,„p n,
when she writes.
will be taken, to the Court oC.
ft United Stat« Food Adfnimitrationft
that the Governor .,11 b. non..Ijpw are you all enjoyng life
Appeals.
Attorneys for Frazier
nated by the State Committee
ourailves
now? I suppose its somewhat
to make the mee in November
Their, la the hard- were A. Floyd Byrd. Lexington;
different to what it used to be
Allie Young. Morehead; W. G.
er
part,
but
at
least
we
can
do
there, ian't it?
Ollie, I hope There were about five hundred
Dearing, Louisville; E. E. Hogg,.
you will get along O. K. with
To the member of ThT Fish
”, P^^'Ptly and loyal- Booneville; J. M. Benton, Louieand* you ought ito have
Trap National Farm Loan
your teaching. Tell the boys if heard us.
e^^ciently as they
As we came thru
ville; W. H. May of Jenkins a|id
theirs.
there is any of th
Association:
the towns the Red Cross met us,
others.
to France, they
At five or six towns (they gave
'Hie Federal Land Rank of!
Dr. J. D. Fitzpatrick of thia
better get busy and leam
candy, lemonade, ice cream,
Louisville, Ky.. has advanced a ^
city, missed his footing while
French language. !
iced tea, cigarettes and cookies.
loan to all the farmers of ouri
crossing the railroad
bridg^n
Say I am expecting to
get They treated us fine.
\ e got UNCLE SAM ENTERS THE association who have completeifi
just above town at a late
about thirteen days vacation in off train at Huntington
and
their abstracts of title.
|
Friday night and fell a coni^ ,
FIELD
AS
MOTION
PIC
................
.......^ who
Arrange
to have your
few days and a free pass to go marched around the
square.
Other
members
wish now
to
erable distance.
He was am;. ■
TURE PRODUCER TO SHOW secure their loan are urged to ’*''®
few hundred miles from here, You ought to have heard the
lously injured.
THE STUFF OF WHICH complete their abstracts
probably can tell you where it is people cheering us.
as (exhibition at the County Fair,
EvorytblhS which consreaa takea
We came
The Letcher County' Teeek
NOTICE TO SABBATH
In Che way of Snaoclal lectaiallon (eU after I have taken the trip. thru Ashland, Ky.
September
26.
27
and
28.
HtS.JUtMY IS MADE.
era’ InstituU was held hem th*
tha careful aUenClon of the Trauary There’s eight of the S. S. boys
BREAKERS.
This is s fine camp here and
past week and an important le*.
deparUBaal. Nothlns la aUoiAdI to (0
When in need of fiirst-class
'
NoHee is hereby given that
y tend just back from their vacation. ii ijke it better than Great Lakes, llilsi Great Pictnre Will Be
Sion was held. Prof. Lewie at
printing see The Herald.
They say there’s many things to m. We can just step ouf
all work on Sunday in Paints- to lower TBlaea on UbeRy Bondi,
Sl^wn at The Stafford TheaBerea College was loatobetor.
erty Bond holden hare firit eonalderaWILLIAMSPORT. KY.
They say you need only
viDe will have to cease, and
In Patntaville, Kentncky,
Unde Wes Banks, tbe
School
is
progressing
nicely
about one thousand francs.
pedal^ the repairing of antetha Snandne
28. Morning.
teacher in the State. 6| yein'
asMki trem tha Ux Jtm fertw«,
at thia place with 77 in attendWell I am enjoying mnelf in
Af^sneem and Erentag.
old. aiMl etOl tetively.iB t)i» hw- ,
BM «>lr srssMl • aiMft.
■Fiance as *
' l
thtf
nees, vm oa hand dozfw the
trainlw. ^
Institi^' He haa taught for ov'ti aoHiMi ptetore entermr to end
ar
jMnes—WiiliewstcraaaikA'dMB. cosBe.AjBnw and
-and I toVOLGA KY.
nearly everybody else is in I had better dose for this powerful Itotor. Uncle Sam is Paintoville Friday.
psnhsiiilS POVOT ttixa' lh« moon
.............................. 0 the bondi now
mnvie manager. Co-ordi
Mrs. Fannie Debord and dau
Matid Vaughan ,was visiting
the same fix.
We don't mind time. Answer soon.
IP nod slesUftU.
ST», KY.
nation is the dynamo of efti- ghter Mrs. Will Reynodls were
Mayme Walker of Nippa last
working, fighting or doing any
From your Jiest friend.
ciency
and
centralization
of
con
vii-iling
Mrs.
Jn5.
Williams
last
'Hie people of Sip were well
week.
thing else to shorten the time
JAMES GEORGE.
aerelxnd. 0-—Tbsre wQI be • weffl: pleased to see the rain, and
W. H. Rice and wife were
of staying over here, and every U. S. Naval Operating Station. trol iU starting lever. Recog- week.
They Give Blo^
Albert White who has been en'i UbeRT Lrao commlnM IB store visiting! John Rice’s of Fish
crops are looking better.
thing is looking very favorable
Co. 533, Hampton Roads, Va. hizing the great value of the
the 169 coontlrt ot tbo
Abroad; We Must
movie, the Ignited States (kjv. wciking
:king at Hellic* fur sonic Ihea, II
B. C. Murray and Edward
Trap recently.
now; the Allies are getting the
frflerai dlRRcl. br
Give Our Treasure |best of the Germans, which I|eA.STERN KENTUCKY
ernment has taken over thi ;‘.lnc- has returi'ed for
B'.: Salyers have gone to Ashland.
George Crislip of Sitka was
runpaJgn opB&» for lb« fouRb LlbtTtp
on lh(
visit witi; friends and rel Loan. Tbo Clotricl. which Irclndoo all visiting hs son WilUe (MsUp
W. M. Davis has returned
reading in the
MEN GO TO CAMP. 'work of visualizing
Anrone propoelns pence with Oer|,
screen the scenes of the (ireat
home, as he has been in Ash-| tunny
of Dblo. 66 coumleg of Keotockr. ■ last week.
belore 'f^*rS^‘’‘»bln'‘
°.Te IPaper*' 1 notice you all are very
"
liuniry
ponloD of Writ Vlrglola asd Wotiera
land for some time.
Mrs. Jennie Picklesimer is
been crnihed
cxisunce .booidlmuch interested in
knowing; -pw-,) hundred and fifty white War in order to show a pici.n iat
Pridl.y J Peoniij-lranla, baa aoioe tott aparaalj very ill at this writin;
- Mrs. i. C. Fitch and Mrs. C. either be Iniersed o ■‘''•'^'““.‘“.iwhethor we have enough to eat | men left Kentucky August 31 fh’story of what is being dune
U'UlirmivV.
Mitird eouattos. In which a ioparata
V. Fitch and children of Ash
»i treatfor Charlotte, N. C.. for limited 1
meClcAl
treat' P*"
orcoDltallOD
will
not
be
formed,
bnl
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OTIB THE
Iona with which we are diailnc aacar.
BLOOD OF THOUSANDS.
Bach Allied aatloo—la the matter of
Of OB BcaiWith the praiseworthy object
eat peaalhla eqaal tema the hardahlpa
ImpoMd hr creatly altated • '
of showing the people of Amer
la the world aagar aitnatloti.
ronaerlr elaaaed aa a InzsTT. nwar ica what’thU country is doing
in the war. depicting the activi
aad pan
ties of the nation both at home
la the haada of the Tarloof Allied
and in the battlefields of Prance,
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Ihe war.
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TMs paper has enlisted with
the Goremment in the cause of
America for the period of the
war.
DON*r TRAVEL.
One who travels at ail, the one
who takes the shortest of trips,
which involves the tise of railtpads trains,
heavy traffic, the crowded
s and
the general inconventrains
_
fences that one midt suffer.
Ais alone should deter many
but the
contrary seems to be the rule,
■for trains are crowded as they
never were before.
Dlrctor General of Railways
William G. McAdoo has found
the situation so serious that he
urges the public to travel Uttle
and to thus decrease passenger
trains and save motive power for
the use of transportation of war
He says
“It was hoped that
crease in passenger rates recent
ly made would have the whole
some effect of reducing unnec' easary passenger traffic thruout
the country. Ae smaller of the
number of passengers who travel, the greater the number of
locomotives and cars and the
: larger the amount oT track and
terminal facilities that wUl be
freed for «as«ntial troop and war
movements.
“Among the many patritic
duties of the American public
at this time is the duty to re
frain from traveling unneces
sarily. Every man, woman and
child who can avoid using pas
senger trains at
this time
should do so. I earnestly hope
that they will do so. Not only
will they liberate essential trans: portation facilities which
: necessary for war purposes, but
i they vdll have money which
; they can invest
in Liberty
Bonds and thereby help them
selves as well as their country;
and the fewer who travel,
more ample the passenger train
service wiU be.”
Ae American is the greatest

have just now commenced
realize that we are in war. By
next year we will know for
that we are In war. Ae Herald
enlisted some time ago with the
Government in the cause of
America for the period of the
It will be to the interest
of ,the public to read carefully
all reports sent out by the Gov
ernment.

VAN LEAR, KV.
P. H. Williams formerly
this place, but now at Waynesburg, Ky.. spent a few days
here last ^
The store manner, Mr. Mcihaels. has returned from a two
weeks vacation at Fairmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Logan
lefe here Sunday morning for
Mrs. Logan’s home at Ashland.
Estill Daniels was calling on
Miss Myrtle Addis Sunday.
Dr. H. G.
here Saturday night the guest
of friends and relatives.
bta. Bedford Hancock is vis
iting her father and mother,
Ur. and Mrs.'^^ley Kimper.
Mias Dyde race returned last
week ftum an e^nded visit at
Jenkins.
I

All Papers Must Cut
Down Circulation

War Time Sweeteners
E MERICA has several excellent war time eweet^
enere that will be used largely during the
shortage in the sugar supply.
They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and
I molasses and may be used in preparing des^ serts and other dishes requiring sweetening.
r
Wjien a cup of syrup or honey
hon< Is i

I Oi^thlrd of a cupful of sugar is equivalent
equiva
)^ne-thlrd of a cup of honey, about one>ne-ha f cup of com sugar,
One-foi^h o?' a 'eup of sugar is equilal to about one-half
cup of synip or one-third cup of com sugar. One tabh
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, aboi
one and one-half tablespoons of synip s
third1 tablespoons of com sugar.
Sugar may bo tavod by the
of raisins, dates, figs,
dried1 pears and fruit pastes used on the
' 'breakl
kfast cereals.
Fruit mannalades, butters and jellies shoi■uld be used
wants to be somewhere
to take
ke the place of the ordinary sweetening at a mealI and
icesaorles to it. Fmita may be preserved
preserve! without
not He seems to love movesugar.
may be added when sugar Is more plentiful,
menl^ and the mileage of pas
rresefving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a
sengers in America is stupenbeat
doiu. But the real cause
sugar is need one-half of the amount may be replaced
crowded trains is the tendency
by another sweetener.
Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) apof Americans to transact much
plea, cherries, strawberries and black caps.
: of their business in person, rath'
When ready to nee they may have added the needed
"or than by
sugar in toe form of a syrup. When sugar Is more plentiful
With the telegnph and telefruit juices may be lade into jellies or may be used as
' itfxwe highly developed and with
fnilt juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit
the rapid mail trains we have gelatins ud frosen desserts.
^
fmirn wply th^pU^f s^gar In toe dleL They
there still seems to be a desirfj
; of the average American to at
uy be made of gela^ns, junkets, custards, puddinim ^d
tend to the most trivial thing
eakea.
in person. Much of this unnecaesary. MHlions of doUars an
QM&t In passenger fares, which
eouid be saved if the people us'
^ese other methods cff com
nunkation with each other.
A patriotic thing to do now
It to. stay'at home.
We.have
viafons of |he war being over
iwbbabty oM year, or at least
In the netf future. Ae dutke
of the day can not be So preee;iBg that one eboukl retard the
■ : <9(irafian- of railroads by going
;.on unnecaasary trips, and pleas
ure trips should be taboo. '
the wu-'is going to
remove
• MNIOAY ratUMINARY MO«MI
: BO&ing but human beings, and
WwM r—w«l
h'tAim it is aU over there wiS be
: ,-ilBtty of time to visit, to go"
akvIbrtkUw
Right seeing, to embneo the
^^Artlldler^ the desire, which, afsH. Is a tollacy.
^
91MASS M OeWe ak»w
iaSSIe Hwm aMen *«iMa»

Kcmtucky State Fair
Loulsvae - SeptembM'S-14
SEFTimbt 6

I U toe space to The

GOVERNMENT WAR INDUS
TRIES BOARD REQUIRES
WEEKLY PAPERS TO CUT
CIRCULATION
15
PER
CENT.
An order from the (Govpmn,enb War Industries Board says
that all weekly newspapers must
cut down their subscription'lisi
16 per cent and that the size
of the large papers must be re
duced.
‘
This order was made foftthe
purpose of saving paper which
is growing scarce.
It requires
ton of coal to make a tod oi
paper and it has been figurec
out that much paper is wasted
and of course coal wasted in -the
manufacture of paper that
rested.
The supply of paper in ^he
country is very low and
the
piice has been doubled a Dbmber of times. Already a large
number of weekly and dailylpa• have
*“*•- suspend^ publ^tion.
I put
ing methods in effec
An increase in the subscrip
tion price of toe paper, espec
ially where toe price is less than
‘1 a year.
Ae discontinuanee of iR sM>are not relieved
and paid for in advaaea. at the
time toe subscriptions expire.
Ae elimination of all free
copies except one to each adver
tiser.
The eUmination of/ all 'ex
changes except whm the m>en received in extoange arM^
Isohitely esseitial to the ceodBct
of the paper.
Ae d
practice of conducting subaaiption eontests or clobUng

ate

■*••••..........................

in Eatern'Kait^y with the.^ject]6r» fm-.
aervative i^soiteiest for eUelitt.'
Write fuD particoMnind terms
DENVER, KT:<
of sale or lease. We wUl make
The farmoa in this section are
of any
busy taking care of their fodder.
prope.^^ mipears attractAe infant child of Mr. and
E. C.'SLOAN, AlUa, Iowa. Mrs. Bums Waddle died Mon
day.
Virgil Litteral and Kdly Ad
Let Ae Herald do your print- ams called on Miss Bessie Ad
ng. First-dau wq^ at reawn- ams Saturday.
ble.prices. Quick service.
LmBister and daugh
ter Eunice, visited Hr. and Mrs.
When -in need of flintHdass Ray Pelldirey Sunday.
printing see Ae Herald.
Miss Hazel Blair and Besaie
Adams
attended church
EXACT INFORBIATION
Beech Wall Sunday.
Exact information coneeming
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Walters
oonded and sick American passed thru here enroute
flliers admitted to hospitals Jesse Blair’s Saturday.
Miss Myrtie McCloud visited
overseas will be made immed
school here Friday
iately available to relatives
friends of toe men under a plar
Mr. and Mrs. Hilt Salyer visbeing worked out at the War ited at Ben Hitchcock’s Sunday.
Department.
Willie Lester left Monday for
Secretary Baker said he had Dunham, Ky., where he has been
visited the 'office of Surgeon working for some time.
Genera] (Gorgas to look into toe
Miss Myrtie and Dors May
daily reports from the hospi- were the all night guests
tals with ,a view to having them their grandfather H. S. Spradcarded. catalogued and Ubulat- Un Sunday night
ed 60 that the instant informaMr. and Mrs. Rafe Spradlin
tion can be given to all iuquir- visited Bert Watkins at Van
Lear Sunday.
Ae hospital records,
Mr.
Miss Hazel Lester called
Baker said, will be brought.here Miss Phoebe Webb Sunday afweekly by courier from Frahce temoon.
Brown Eyes.

AMERICA
Steps forward and takes -the place of
those who have gone over to enforce ,
law and protect liberty.
J
’Aere is plenty of work and plenty of money, and
are good. As a nation we have lots to perform.

•

Everything good and up-to-date and at the lowest
possible.
Yours to serve,

Send The &rald to your
dier-boy.
Nothing
Im.
V
moreapineiatodbyldm.

'“-wm

prices

Oppenheimer & Flax
Ae Leading Clothing Store of the Big Sandy Valley.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

Follow Tho FLAG To FRANCE
WITH

"PERSHING’S
CRUSADER’S^’
First U. S. Official War Picture
Taken by U. S. Signal Corps and Navy Photographers and The
French General Staff.
WILL BE SHOWN AT

Stafford Theatre
Saturday, September 28
MORNING

AFTERNOON

EVENING

THE UNITED STATES <GOVF!?NMENT has made it possible fo the great American
public to be an eyewitness to the vast activities of the Army and Navy both “over here" and
“over there.” Arough the medium of the motion picture, you are enabled to see in the making
the momentous force which is to end the grestest war of the ages.
THESE PICTURES ARE FOR YOU
ty of seeing
Aese official pictures wiU give the people of Pai
preparation
have
our boys In action in France; to understand just what these months
brought about in combating obr common enemy; to enable the worker in the munition factory,
the toiler in the field, in fact, every man, woman and child who is doing his or her part, to visu
alize the resulU of their labor to the present time. Aey will show those who subscribed to the
Liberty I/wns. Red Cross,Knights of Ckilumbua. Y. M. C. A.. Salvation Army a^d other cam
paigns just what their money has accomplished.
,
t
'
d in seeing the t»«wing of mountains of bread
Every American will be i
for the army toe
of mOlions of uniforms, the ipanufacture of tons of guns, the launch-

own crusader* striding in legions <» to victory.

You wiU see

OUR BOYS “OVER HERE“ AND “OVER THERE”
the first line trenches in France, the firstiw tch of German prisoners caught by the Yankees—
the hundreds of important and intereetl^ de^ rf modm
r your neighbor's boy. or your friend, behind the lines at woA or pUy or i
^ rinets of a Uttle French town.
t Poincare of France, and Secretary of War
' You WiU see the mighty PersI
Baker on his recent tour of inspection ofo nr armi» in France. In sb<»t, you wffl aee
AMERICA IN THE WAR!
Aia remarkable motion pictare, “Perehing’s Onsaders" was photogr«*ed by

I

wages

Our duty as merchants is to be up with the times. Yfe
have toe land of ready-to-weaif goods to suit these young men |
and ladies. Ae latest styles of clothing, shoes and hats for
ftnen; the latest styles in Silk Skirts. Silk Dresses, Crepe De-i :>•
chine, and Voile Waists, Coat Suits and Coats.
Ae latest *
styles in Military Shoes.

ip^w dora not receive t
,iBately fuB eobacriptte

IdjsllfrMiiip with Red
li T. !£. a A. work, PcKd
L Ubarty Bond salnporta,

vt Tte Young (ieneration ot

CA^AL TO DIVasr.

Adfflissieii ■ ■ 30c and 40c

official

>

'"1

L&J?^
BsrUriM lO—

Chcsp^j&
Ohio Rffilway

-Mb

NATIONAL AMfY ACTIVI.
TIES IN ALL BRANCHES
ARE PRBSENT& IN A
MANNER TO AROUSE THE
ENTHUSIASM OF Ali RED
BLOODED
AMERICANS
Best pair White Plymouth
THE IDEAL HOTEL AT WEST
Rocks------------------------JXIO
BADEN, IND—FAVORITE WHO WISH TO REGISTER
Beat pair Rhode (sland Beds 1.00 HOME FOR EASTERN KEN. THEIR APPROVAL OF OUR
Best pair Orpinstons. huff.
WAR AIMS.
white or black __1J)0 each. TUCKY PEOPLE.
Best pair Leghorns, brown,
The Division of Films of the
white and buff _ 1.00 each. The Homestead Hotel at West Committee
Public informa
Best pair Wyandottea___ _ 1.00 Baden. Ind., is now the favorite tion, GeorgeonCreel.
Chairman,
The Johnson County Fair will Best pair TSirkeys_______ 1.00 stopping place for Eastern Ken is offering to the public the first
be held in PaintsviDe Septem Best pair Geese_____ __ 1.00 tucky people when at that fam of its official war films, “Pershber 26, 27 and 28. Prof. Milton Best pair Ducks________ 1.00 ous watering place. This hotel tog’s Crusaders." There
is well located and the rates arc
McDoweD was (rf>::ed Chairnan
FARM AND GARDEN
very reasonable, considering the eight reels of this film graphiof the Fair Committee and Chas.
PRODUCTS.
cally showing how every Amer
A. Kirk was made Secretary. FRED VAN HOOSE AND R. M. excellent accommodations.
When people from this sec ican is helping to win this war.
The Fair Commitle'' is composed
ROSS. Supts.
tion 'leave for West Baden you These pictures, which show the
of the foUowii.g K-mlcn.en; .las. Best ten years Boone County
safely bet that they v-n' be grim earnestness of the United
W. Turner. B. R. Hamilton. R.
White corn_______ gl.OO at the Homestead.
All Mho States Govemm''nt. weTe taken
W. Wallen, J. H. Stambaugh, C. Best ten ears White Corn
Nacy
stop there are loud
in their by U. S. Signal Ui
M. Patrick. E. A. Hensley, Fred other than Boone County
praise of the treatment accord photographers and cameramen
VanHoose, C. T. Rule, H. C. Le- White -------------------1.00 ed
of the French General Staff at
them.
master, Milton McDowell, Chair lest ten ears yellow corn— 1.00
home and abroad. In addition
man, Chas. A. Kirk, Secretary. Jest ten ears pop corn,, :.,. AO Dr. Arthur who has the liotel to this, "Pershing’s Crusaders"
Every farmer in the county Jest half peck wheat____ 1.00 in charge is a congenial f li w will show interesting s(
should boost the county fair Best -half peck oats_____ 1.00 ind knows just how to make photographed by the camerayou feel at home. He is a not
this year. Nothing else lielps Best half peck Early Rose
of the Allies.
llies. Each meek
a county more than a good rounpotatoes----------------- 1.00 ed physician and his adi'lce is ) important events happen '
ty fair and this year our pe j.le Early Ohio potatoes......... l.OO yours while at his hote'. The ' there they will be shown
famous Wolfs bathing house is
White Elephant potatoes . 1.00 located
sort of curtain-raiser to 1
to this hotel and nil
Irish Cobler potatoes
1.00
conveniences are at > our big feature. This war picture
liarly Triumph potatoes — 1.00 modem
will be unique in that it vrill be
service.
Sweet poUtoes
thus constantly kept up to date
Best half peck onions_.ji^SO*
and that it bears the official im
Turnips___________
print of the Government.
Tomatoes
"Pershing’s Crusaders" will
fB^.liunb :----------- :___ 8J

should be more interestwl in
fair than ever before. Our army
must be fed and the fanners
must raise product.* to feed them.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Come and learn ho*v to make
FOR 1918 AND 1919,
jTttr farm yi^ld more. Get the
—1918^
First semesi
nwter opens Wednesday, September...
other fellows Idc.i. It will do Best half peck pears ,,........ .60
Iving holiday. Thursday, November
.••ou good.
Beat basket grapea
IS hobdays begin at noon Friday, Dec.
Boost, boost the Johnson Best collection of fruits
1.00
County
Fair. It U going to be Best basket beans .... ......
.60
Oiristmas holidays end Wednesday. Janui
lie largest in.I beat fuir ever Best display of peppers___ .60
held here. 'ot.o improved Best ten ears sweet com!— . .60
stock will be shown thi.a j-eai' Largest pumpkin, 60c; Cushaw,
that will be su.-pnsir.g to the 60c; watermelon, 60c.
people.
Best display cow peas, 26c; soy
The following is a li^ of ar- besns, 26c.
Uclet on which premiums will Best bale Timothy hay. $2,001^
offered at the Jahnson clover hay, $2J>0.
No studuts will be
County Fafr:
Best pbund-c^ hiiat^lbOe; best
i, all '
quart of —(T^-Tifli ^rlinnnn,
r LIVE ^CK DEPT.
50e; best ooe po^^ lmtk»,
CLARK LEMASTER. Supt.
not arttodally coloi^' 60c.
time «cept in case ______ __
Horaes.
Best ten stalks of sorghum esn
.of the fac- Best' reg.
28c; best display of com <
-leir children Best reg. mare .
is required in the Best colt from reg. sire or
stalks, 60c.

Pedntsville.f^

li?:

ffi's

S^oftE “A,*• ■■“‘5

dam .
Best yearling from reg. sire
or dam .............................2.50
'» U.. .t«de«3^ u., p„.
Best three year old from
^ice
the ^Is' dormitory—will be m
reg. sire or dam
2.50
Beat two .year old from reg.
sire or dam .....................2.60
Horses, Not Registered.
Best stallion, $3.00; best mare.
^minary is
IS to become the Jno. C. C. Mayo College. We are of- $3.00; best colt. $2.00; best
yearling.
$2.00; best two year
offering as8 1high class work: as can be had anywhere
ai '
• the
- State
in
and by the time you have prepai
_ be ready
„ to old, $2.00; best gelding, $3.00;
prepared for it we shall
8 in the Jno. C. C. Mayo College.
beat pair match horses, $3.00;
best saddle horse or mare.JudgIt should be by giving it your patronage and support.
ed by performance, $g.00.
•
FACULTY.
Mules.
REV. H, G. SOWARDS. Principal.
/ '
Best colt, $3.00; best yearl
Moms Harvey ^ijegc.
University.
/
iraityy
ing mule, $3.00; best two year
. .
® HUBBELL, LlttRoek, Artanioaas:
old mule, $3.00; best pair
A. B. Hendnx College, Graduate Student Coli
blumbia university.
Univers
mules, $6.00.
Mathamalica.
Best Jack, three years old
MISS LOUISE REGEN. Nash
rer, $4.00; best Jack under
Graduate Ward Bel.....
Science and English.
three years old, $4.00; best .IjrB. S. ROBBINS, Mt. Sterling. Kentucky.
net, $2.00,
A. B. Kentucky Wesleyan, Peabody institute.
Cattle.
Elementary and Latin.
JAS. H. STAMBAUGH AND
MISS ADA BLACKMON. Jackson, Tennessee.
AARON MOORE. Supts.
High School, two_yws Norm^and^School of Methods.
_
Primary and ^ench.
Best reg. Shorthorn bulL_$r,.00
Wss MARY ELEANOR SHAFER. A. M, Middletomi. Mwtond. Best reg. Shorthorn cow _ 6.00
Boston School of Expression.
Best reg. Shorthorn calf ... 3.00
Expression, Literature and____
Best reg. Hereford bull___6.00
MISS ORA MAY PRESTON,. Ashland,
naiiioiiu, Kentucky.
Best reg. Hereford cow__4.00
B. M. Cincinnati
- Music.
•
itl Conservatory of
Piano and Harmony,
Best reg. Hereford calf .. .• -W
loss ROBERTA HICK, Jackson, Tennessee.
Best reg. Red Polled bulL_. 6.00
B. M. Cincinnati Conservatory of V '
Best reg. Red Polled cow _ 6.00
Best
reg. Red Polled calf- 3.03
MISS ONIE HILL, Hickory^ K
Best reg. Aberdeen Angus
HaU Moody ComBm^- Ck
row--------- —...
_ 6.00
EXPENSES
Bo«t reg. Aberdeen Angus
Academy, tuition per semester______
buJ-------------------------------5.03
Elementary, or grades, per semester—
Best
reg.
Abephien
Angus
Primary, tuition per semester...

calf--------------------- 3.00
Best calf from reg. sire or
dam, aO breeds conqwttog______________5.D0
Best hsifer over one yesr
^
or

Board, per month, (fou r weeks)Rooms in-dormitory,r, per
( month,
nth, (fou
(
I^Heafrd fee, per a
Shorthand,

B of .machine, per semester—

Cattle, Not Registered,^
Bear Breeds.

T.. hdi,

.FrwUhe directeess, two half'h^lessons po- v
Fi«m tlw •sMMuV OK luU to lioon pir k

^'hia.to' taito I

bun____:_,4.oo:
yionn
Bogp.

t Fobad Ghtowboar-

lUSADERS^at i

Best hand made basket, 60e;
best axe handle , 25c; best
hand made broom, 25c; best
display of farm products. $1.
CANNED GOODS DEPT.
MRS. B. A. HENSLEY. Supt.
Preserves, Jellies.
Best can of apples, peaches,
pears, plums, grapes, .black
berries, raspberries, strawberries, cherries, go
currants, 50c each.
Best collection canned veg
etables. .................._ ...... 60c.
Best quart apple
preserves,
peach, pear, plum, quince,
grepe. raspberry. blackWry,
plum, strawberry, gooseberry,'
currant, 60c each.
Best display of Jellies and Pre
serves __________________ 60c.
Fruit Butters and Jam.
Apple, peach, plum, quince,
pear, blackberry, raspberry,
strawberry, 50c each.
Best can of beans, corn, toma
toes, beets, cucumbers, sweet
potatoes, 60c each.
Best collection of canned
fruits________________ $1.00
LADIES’ HAND WORK.
MRS. F.-P. HAGER, Supt
Best scrap quilt, patchwork
quilt, crazy quilt. sUk quilt
comfmter, blanket coverlet
bed spread, 60c each.
Best piece rag carpet -rag rug,
d rug. best pair knitted gloves, socks, stockings,
shawl; best embroidered pil
low case, drawn piflow case,
crocheted lace; best piece of
embroidety,
piece,
embroidered center
piece, onbroid^ towel, ...
cheted trimmed tow^ drawn
work towel.
croc^ieted table spread, gown;
best hand made waist upron,

woric riiirt ovenlla. child’s

Get the Habit of
Drinking Not Water
Before Breakfast

jbe shown at The Stafford Thea
tre Sept. 28, morning, afUrnoon
and night. In order that everyone may see and thus realize
$^-w» earrt teokV.f**! Maht the results of American effort
with the eyrtwH full
in this wa; it hai been decided
of paltsna
to show this film' at popular
iwniODi or (oiks bacbe fsisnsUr v'artime prices within the reach
cf all.
m nr- Well, It U goaiutead to pw
In this comprehensive pic
fcra ^rsdn If ma oosU twUevo ture one will see Uncle Sam’s
. nombm o( men end soldiers in the making, the work
itonments, the activi
to' the mo^f. dil&k
bopratsr with
mth a U
tsupdottnl of Um» ties of the great war charities.
the Red Cross, Y. M. ............
Knights of Columbust Mason and
Y. W. C. A.; how the army is
• •¥‘«fed and clothed; the making of
arms and ammunitions; farm
ers to the fields doing their part
and workingmen to factories,
each and all giving his best ef
forts for his country; tbe build
pne Mood a^aifserW^^taai*.
ing of ships on n scale such
reople wbe tMl SMd OD* day and
the world has never seen; i.__
Navy in action; American avia
tors in the air somewhere
will seat T»T7 mue bat ‘
" ' ' France and the boys in khaki
to make aaroDO
---------------------a------crank
real e
with Creneral Pershing
■sbfoet. of tntomal eaBltatlon.
Jeit aa was and hot wstor
Western front.
It is a revelation of a nation
___ ___ _ the etotoach, liver, aroiised in ail its might. When
Udaen and bowel*. It 1* vutly more
iiaporUBt to bathe on (he Inelde
thaayou see what your Government
........ ........
en tbe ontalde.
is doing for your freedom and
do not abaorb Irnpnmie* late
Nood whUe the bowel pore* do.
that of the world you will put
your shoulder to the wheel with
new vigor.
Here is the truth
about the war. Here i.s Un.'<
Sam's answer to the lies of the
Hun.
"Persliing's Cru.«ndcrs"should
lie sedu not only by every, grrown
up but by the children. It i.s
thrilling. It is inspiring and it
helpful.

.ssssT’-wfas.tss!,

Safe

S'Siji’a.’SgSri

wweek*, imableto
I gel up. I had tueb a
I ve*ka«M lad dlzzlaem,
I ... aad tbe ptiM were
i me I had tried eveiT- ,
drig ehe. why aot I
Caidul?,.. I did, «Dd 1
fOMMwHwesbelpliigl
, as... After 12 betll

TAKE

Tlie Woman’t Tonic
DoraB«edvctk.«z- <
J XT, wofa-ow? U your I
f iKkMcoodhemBiemKd '
r'lram aay el the OB'

ebild’B

Beat bun------:----------$.3.00 suit best eminroldered
Best cow-------------------eushiim. 50e eacB:
Bmt heifer— 2a)0 Best vase flowera_______
Miifc Stock.

One half hour lesson per week_______ ,
Physical culture to cl^^ hro
toasons p

: Qii^boor per day. per iSth^fcS*;

10.. Beat 10 ears from any
aubacre------------- 6JW

HOMESTEAD

•M NMr V«rk
RMBMd, OM Mnt. Naftolk,
V?ralrrt« aM Narth CaraUiw.
' ThroBib pBltaBia maaww mrlii
Can eonnaeta at fflnntonatl aai
LotUfTlDe (or aU potata Wait. Karth

If hoar team p« wedc_
^^annony, Cmmterpotot, CoinpoMtkm, and Histwy <rf
Two om hour teesoDs ps^wedtjn

yiYiff^ofLif.

BOYS AND COLS
CLUB WQBK91KBS.
First bat idg to ftnt
boneh of ten i..
2. Seundbestpittoflrat
boneb of tea______ lOJIOi

S. Third beri pig to first
bBBBh of ten_____ 6M
4. First tMt Jig to dtoond tomfr of gen.

\ ^CaiAdalriil? R I
wMII iMdewlerm;

l-WMdbetorontocfcto I
A* MW taffy feiMff j
I aawBtaByeabowK I
I hUpadbR. TryCwffM. I

ABDnwim,

j
’
'
,

The large demand for scats
indicale.s that this Government
screen production tvill be greet
ed with the same success that
marked the showings in the big
cities in which it has been seen
The films were taken by the U.
S. Signal Corps and naval pho
tographers nnd by the camera
men of the French General Staff,
and show what this country has
d in its first yea. ol
I articipation In the war. Scener
e shown of the activities in
munition and industrial plants
and aviation fields in this country and of General Pershing and
the American soldiers at the
front in France.

WHIDM
WH SAGE TEA
Mtoad with Bolpfaiir
Darkens •» NattBaDy
Nobody can TdL

..mmm
rnl apitowmaca 1* of Um simtMt *>d-

_
popoUr bocnmo Bobodr on SImow
Uhu haat applied. Baplr noMra
rm venb or a aeft brwUi with It and
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aOTHES.
Made to Your
Measure. Latest
Styles. A Perfect
Fit Guaranteed.

Ladies-Genl's Cldtlies Gleaneil and Pressed

PAINTSVILLE TAILOR SHOP
In Old Herald, BiiUing

PeintevUle, Ky.

HARDWARE
AND

FURNITURE
Mail Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

Watson Hardware Company
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

What Do You Want?
We never undertake to sellII you
y "something just
s good." We sell you JUST WHAT YOU WANT
—unless you yourself call for the other.
We do, however, take this opportunity to
pres.s you with the fact that our

GROCERIES
are just what you want, because they are the beat
to be had in any market. They are so good that w«
seldom have a call for "sohiething just as good."
The best is always the che
GROCERIES.

Geo. W Hager, Sr.
Paintsville, Ky.

mim HOTEL
ASHLAI®,i.KY.
QU.IE POWkRS,
POWERS ;Prep. _
BOOHS WITH HOT AMD COLD
BDNNIMO WATHB tL04 PBBJAAYBOOHS WITH HATH fLM FHB OAT
•TOP HERt.THE NEXT -nME YOU
AU IN ASHtANO.
ALL MOPUN eONVENICNCgO.

;6»»la- Jii Bot

Si

H bHow toe vast storea of mb..M. TIMM, At‘1be 'tiine
BSHBU^aTky.
jrotnif Dios in tr^idiig, tbe
The foUnrisg b a list
Auxfcr, Mtoerva Scott of rtmnl^ “Pwshing’e Crusaders" b toe nitlons ju»d sui^bs flowing like
if., loco- Corporal Pkt
*^e at of this practk*
■wnMtny it »u* m»M> ux
- — fral^
••—-r--------thmoyh toe quaifit old
fort; Vblet Walk«r. Lontoe ' of thb first oOdalgDremmotives, tuiks, troeke ami vast WVte Honi^ai^ s lane crowd <knt W ‘Mm dflmtj dnull
Ey, August 2S:
One day
Bowka. Ob CmtchAeU,
mut fieatan film of tbe war. iPj^ch vUUges up to toe frwt
Hemadei
stwee of war atqj^iee.
Bstill Rbner, J. WqUen Sal- Pet May. Lucy and Bbabetb
ore I looked
t really eamstitiitea a mo- .Ibe trenefaes. R d«picts tte.
Harry Price
On the idctoree taken in fiito.talk.
Franee jrou eea "oar borB" spake at White House Ibunday toe papers on file an^ foun4 yer. Adam Ba^, Lee Martin, Daves, TMma Itogu, SoUb
flnt Aanrkan field gun to toiow
tost there were^many. pardons John Hpnley, Len Hatbh&Il. Mean bnd Magdalene and tot- yean at war.
marcUtiff to the front Un^ o<> night.
'
A aucceaafiil effort has been «a shell Into the Genpan tnnehcupyin* the trenches, watching Mias Maggie B. Pieeton has on file from Governw Bram- Wamie MarsbaD. Jedumb Bnr- tie Mae Rogers.
«. toe ftnt American troope
gett,
Sherman
Patrick,
Hmibrn
Messrs.
Cecil
Greer,
Woodbtte,
for
the
offense
of
horeemade to picture the
beenAhe week end guest of
Btealing charged to persona who lenkiiis. OlUe Salyer. .Frank ford Crutchfield, Or^ CoMment’a handling of toe gigantic entering and occupying a flrdt
CRUSADERS,’ vation posts. Stmos of muni Miss Malta Freaton.
Hne treoeh, tbe lint batch of
man. Darwin Preaton of Paints
• OP, mo OFFICTAL tions, flowing like rivers to the Cltocb CaaUe »nd Was Van- had takoi toem .whilp aoUiera. Rowe, Donte D. Prater.
AHctWates.
ville and Charley Bowles. The
g of our army, the CGerman priaonen taken by oar
i. GIVES MUCH fn»t^ our heavy artillery equip Hooee were viMting their uncle one day one of the actors in
toe first baptism before
Mrs. Frank bonding of huge car
these "coffee ebima” came to Len HarshaU, Henry Arnett,
_ HAND INFORHA- ment. 80 camouflaged that you E. D. Preston Saturday
apd demanded that I issue jFeetey CaudiD, Hasry J. Coffee, Damron and Hbseff McCombs toe clothing add feeding of ourr a battle.
I ABOUT OUR BOYS would never know It was In Sunday.
and a hay wagon-was used.
troops, the making of anna to Secretary of War Baker is
r CAMP AND TRENCH. ;dace. Secretary of War Baker Misses Malta and Maggie a bench warrant against one of Soyd Arnett.
Mbses Same Vlcan and Vir- equip them, tbe building off seen on hb first tour of Inspeois seen on his first tour of in Preaton were visiting friends at these pardemed persona. He
gie McCiHube entertatoed
said he knew that toe man was
e tion in Fraitce, examining
M Be Sh«mT^ The SUfford sp^on in Franee. General Borders Chapel Sunday.
enormous ship yards and
'Oamtte in PaintsTlUe. Ken- Pmhing and Secretary Baker hUas Ethd Boyd of Thelma,
number of ladies of the dty to rapidity with which, ships
e great gons, the a
a six o'clock dinner at the home being built and bunched.
and toe American boys.
twk7. September 29tB. Mom- are shown on their tours of in who haa been visiting her sis- ed to bring him back for
of kOss Vicars on 2nd SL
who man them. General Persh
- Iw, Aftawwa md Eeealns- ^>ection to the camps ai ter, has returned home.
I told him that there
You will see our' boys
ITEMS FROM LOUISA AND cently. Complimentary to Mbs
ing and staff accompanies him
Garfield Meek was in White copy 0of Gov. Bramlett’s pardon- NEWe
training,
fleets
of
aeroplanes
in
trenches of our '‘Crushers."
LAWRENCE COUNTY OF LO
‘ Evecy American wants
Minerva
Scott
of
Frankfort,
and
in
the
office
and
I
would
not
is
in
hb
visits ;o the camps of our
dizzying flight, our great float
This is a picture the Govern House Friday on bnstoess.
CAL
know the truth about what this ment wants you to see. It is on< Irvin Lyon who is working at sue the warrant Of course he
Busses Leona and BUxie Auxier ing fortresses on vigilant guard, •■Crusaders.”
INTEREST.
codBiy is doing in the war. every mother, sister or sweet Tbealka, was visiting his father knew this but he wanted to get
of Paintsville.
After dinner
swift destroyers searching It b a picture every mothw,
Iww great a factor in the world
toe man, summon guards, get Miss Kate Freese left on Sat- several -young men were invited
■t of a soldier
sea for the hated German sbter or
should see. The Buddies [land mother Sunday,
: aWe;tbe.ttiited States has be- heart
should see.. It is better than a
ar ahown actually at the grim Everett Preston was visiting horses and bring him to Ma urday fot Parkersburg, W. Va. in to spend the evening hours. periscope.
tome to its first year of parti d- business of war. You will feel Willie Borders Sunday.
goffin. AU thb in order to make
—News.
The greater part of the pic-;letter from the boys over there
pation, what is being accom- proud at the light-hearted way George D. and Cecil Brown out a stuffed claim. TTie prac- She will be in charge of the
ture show our boys—^maybe j for at The Stafford Theatre yon
Sic at a teachers institute which PROGRAM FOR
plished with the vast sums col they Uke it
your own boy of Johnson coun-lcan see him actually at the grim
ere visiting their grandfather tice was to arrest the m
is in session there thb week and
lected and expended and what
....... It <..11......
FARMERS’ MEETING ty—in France.
follows .u-_a...!
them [busintea and tka
the light-hearted
at Thealka Saturday and Sun- isome other county, have
will conduct the music at Morttos AIBcs may expect of ‘
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